Extracting Knowledge from MS Clinical Metabolomic Data: Processing and Analysis Strategies.
Assessing potential alterations of metabolic pathways using large-scale approaches today plays a central role in clinical research. Because several thousands of mass features can be measured for each sample with separation techniques hyphenated to mass spectrometry (MS) detection, adapted strategies should be implemented to detect altered pathways and help to elucidate the mechanisms of pathologies. These procedures include peak detection, sample alignment, normalization, statistical analysis, and metabolite annotation. Interestingly, considerable advances have been made over the last years in terms of analytics, bioinformatics, and chemometrics to help massive and complex metabolomic data to be more adequately handled with automated processing and data analysis workflows. Recent developments and remaining challenges related to MS signal processing, metabolite annotation, and biomarker discovery based on statistical models are illustrated in this chapter considering their application to clinical research.